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ABSTRACT .1 . .
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intetpeisonal relationships; job acquisitione-maintena/c,
progressiod, and change;,persotal stoney managementila d general

. skills development. Eact.dt these six.areas, which.are designed for
adoption or adaptation.on local levels, includes a summary Outline,
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each primary. goal, and some suggested instructional techniques rd

. activities., (SH) /
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PrefaCe.

.:d

. . . . . . .
The Teacher's Gui4e' to a Vocational P. iducation Common Core Curriculum was

' deyeloped by Mem' be ?f (he Wistern States,,Curriculum Council, which includes vocational
educators from Americ n Samoa, Arizona: California, "Gain, lia.waii, Nevada, and the Trust
Territories of the Pacifc. Work on the document was beam in Febrhary, 1976, at a Western

'. . States Curriculum Council conference, held :in. San-Diego. Slbsequent work sessions-were
. .held ,during the en§uinrnine months ih Sacramento, San Francisco, HonOlulu, And again iri

Sacratento. , . ,
P , . .

. Theonet for a vocational education common core curriculum has never been. greater or
. , more evide tt. An ificreasi number of vocati 'rally trained 4oung people are finding

.. themselves unable to maintah employment, no ecause they lack technical competencies,
Vut becaAsCtliey the.bfba ase of skills, a itudes, and values that are necessary hi all
vocational areas. In short, their vocational training has been limited to experiences in a

.. single siibject area; and this limited training has left them deficient in the required affective,
, .

cognitive, and psychomotor competencies. . ,

1.
.

. Tq help 1,eet the peeds of both students and a highly technical and rapidly changing
. ' society, vocational educators are currently engaged in efforts to revise, the vocational,--

educitiOu curricula. This ,Teagher'i Guide to a 'Vocational Education ConlmOn Core
, Curriculum, represents a major 'part of that revision effdrt,:fis 'Content provides for :a,. ..

comtnoncore, interdisciplinary approadh to vocatickal training and for increased emphasis
to on the cohdepi lot' career education and the role of vocational education within that

" concept. - .
. . .

.

A majOr problem in previous efforts to develop a common core
.
curriculum was the lack

of agreenient On a definition of the term common core. For purposes of this
_,_

-document, ti4
term common core was defined ..t.$) include the combination of knowledge, attitudes, and

'skills, exclusive of technical competenciei specifically identified with a particular occupa:
tional area or closelyNted occupational areas, that an individual must have to maintain
employment. -,,,

Users of the teacher's guide should note that it is intended to be a working document, '.
, not a completed work.. Further efforts by .the Western States Curriculum Council will

N involve the determination of specific objectives for students, learning activities, 'and
---", evaluation procedures.

6

The Western' States Curriculum Council wishes to express its gratitude to the may
persons who contributed time, effort, and materials to the preparation of this document.
Special thanks and recognition are exte4led to the following individuals, who asstimed
responsibility for compilation ,otilie teache& guide: Mary Cote, Linda Gilliland, Robert
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Patrick W. Weagral ,,Calitornia; Peter Nelson, Guam; John- Rantala, Barbara White, and Fred.
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1, Format of the Guide

.- The,goals contained in the Teacher's Guide to a .Vo4ibnal Education Conution Core.- .

4
Curricyhimfocus onisix basic areas,, or concepts; df student development:. NO )* self-

.. awareness; '(2) career development; (3) interpersonal relationships; (4) job acquisition,
maititenance', .progression, and change; (5) personal money managemsnt; and (6) 'general
'skills development. All goals are purposely of a.general nature to alloW for adoption or
adaptation on -the, basis ollocal needs. $

Each of, the sif major Sections includes a summary outline, primary goals, secondary

goals to 'be achieved in llie .attainment of each prilnary goal, and some suggested
instructional techniques and activities. Primary goals*.are designated by uppercase letters;

secondary goals are designated by lowercase lettee:ang the suggested techniques and}
activities are .designateeby a ainbination of uppercase letters and arabic nunierals, given in

. parentlies'es at the conclusion of e.acOsecondiry goal. The letter deligqations (A, C, and P)
Indicate'to the user tile domain(i) involved it the accomplishment .Of a goal:- affective (A),
cognitive (C), and/or psychomotor (P); and the numbers refer to the specific techniques or
activities 'suggested fof -use: The letter - number combinations are,,key.ed to the material

i below. For example, the entry (I:431 would indicate that a 'suggested* activity is the
thirteenth listing under the heading "Psychomotor." The thirteenth entry itihat column is
"Slide presentations;" which means that the-use of slides is recommended fo'r effecting

student accomplishment of the secondary goal under consideration..
. . . , .

O

Key> to Instructional Techniques anti Activities for ACcompltshing Seeo0ary.Godls

Affective (A)
7...

1.13rainstorming
Case studies

3. Consensus building
4. Commit.mert expression

`
5. ComparaliAQctivities
6: Demonstratiofte, -
7. Discussions

.

8..Explorations
9;Gaipcs

10. Group evalliations
r i . Group guidance activities
12. Intervievis '
13. Learning excursions
14. Loops (feedAck)
IS. Manipulatiie activities
16. Observations :

1.7. Parent visitations
18. Peer teaching
19. Problem folving
20. Research projects
21. Resource speakers
22. Role modeling

23. Role playing
24. Self-as ssments

m25. Simla ions
Stu nt enterprises

27. Student-generated audipvisu al
activities

28. Tapes
29. Tutoring

It

Cognitivt (C)

trainstorn}ing
2. Cascstudies

° 3. Comparative activities
4. Diakrammin
5. Discussions
6. Drills

.

7. Explorations
8. Finns and filmstrips
9. Games

10. Leaining excursions
I . Manipulative activities

'12. Observations
13. Parent visitations
14. Problem solving

. 15. Readings
16. Research projects
17. Resource speakers
18. Role modeling .

19. Student enterprises
20. Student-generated audiovisual

materials
21. Tapes

N 22. Tutoring
23. Writing exercises

Psychomotor (I')

Cataloging
2. Categorizing
3. Demonstratians
4. Explorations
5..Gaines" ,

6". Learning excursions .
7. Loops (feedback)

4,8,Manipulative activities
9. Perceptions (practice),

10. Reproductions
.11. Rcile modelingl,
12. Simulations

presentations
t .14. Tutoring

7

z
vi

V
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:1. eli--4(twaieness:

S.

t

-4---'" " A . Personality development .
A. ' B. .Development of self- concept

C-. -- Development of self-nwiagement skills
. . . ;

. .

.. .
Self- awareness is defined as tliejinowledge of and attitudes about oneself, including

.knowledge of what kind of person one is and what 'one hopes to become. .

- 's It is important that learners come to accept and respect their uniqitenets, in terms,of
past 'development and in terms of future development, as they learn, groW, and mature.

,
, ., a . . . -

A. The students will explore the personalitjr:development process, which is gradual and .

. individual and which can be influenced. ...-
. . z, . .,

. , :,
s -To facilitate accomplishment of the goal stated ahove,

/ the teacher will provide
instruction designed to-enable the students to: . .z ,

,.... I.' Recognize theirown personalit' traits, and determine the relationship of these traits

to knotio expectationsof employers (A- C-14). . , ,

- 2: Identify personal chdracteristiCs of a" holeperson":(A-1, A=18).
r''

,S. Recognize that individuals are' pique, and identify characteristics that differentiate'
one person froilt-Inother.(A-51A-22,13-1):

.
. *

4. Understand their uniqueness in theirfamil7(A-7;A-16).
-. - /1 . . .

.5., Be, 4ware of their relationship to other -.,community members outside their family
(A-7, A-16). . o. - . ;. .

G. Be aware of changes that occur as they develop and begin 'to mature (A-5 A-.16, i,
. .A-18): ' , -

7.
. .

"Be awdre of personal 'physiological, changes, ca'pabilities,. characteristics,' apd.. -
*

limitations (A-5). .
.

,. :

*

-

8. Be divarc-of their ability to perform psychomotor tasks (P-1, P-6). ,
.-----

they
.-

9. Be aware of important values and the sources of these values, particularly as they a

i
, 1. 'elate to career decisions (C-I 8). . a . I.

.

.
...

L.,....- .
. .

.6. The studer,ts will identify tho' se reas`.of self-concept that are variable;rut crucial to

career selection. -4,- .
,

4.
.

a To, facilitate .accomplispment of the gbal. stated above, the ,teachei will. provide ,

instruction designed to enable the students to:
,

%,

I . Learn that personal history and environment are crucial aspects of self-evaluation

(A-20, ik-24).
2. Dewlap insight into their philosop.111, as it relates to personal lifeand work (1-r19,-

A-22, A-23, A-25).- .

, 3. Rccogrliq the, relationship of their interests; aptitudes, and achievedients to the

..lrealfzation of career and other aspirationS (A-5, A-24).
f, d d i

...

OP The ,students -.will develop the self-management skills that are .important in problem
,,

.solving, the use of leisure time, and the selection of a career.
. - . . ,

To facilitate accomplishment of the goal stated above,' the Wade i' will provide
, .,

instruction des;gued /.o enable the studqnts.to: .

.
.

1: Accept, that decision making is a process that all people are Involved in on 11'
continuing basis in both their personal and worg.tives (A-9, A-11, A-2'3, C-16, C-22,

P-3).
4 .

4
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I . ./.
2. Acquire skills in recognizing problems, forming solutions (hyppthesizillg), identify-

. ini logical -implications and testing the solutions by fneans' of \research 'and
i

application (A-2,A-19).. - ,
.

r 3. Recognize that they are responsible for the outcome of theifdecisions and that their-s
lecitions may-affect\others (A-2, A-19). . -

. ,s,s

.

. i4. Recognize that others may or may not accept their decisions (A -2, A-I 9).

fir
5.13e awar,e of the relative importance, among decisions, and have knowledge of

m
.,......,..

. .

. .
fe., . influences 9n decisions (A-2, A-19).- .

i'''' ." 4..Rpcognize types of gratification and reward as they relette to decision' making and

.

<

-,' problem solving (A-2:A-19).\ - 1

,.. '7. Be awarelhat many kinds of decisions can be tentative and reversible (A-2, A-1.9)'.

. / , 8. Recognize that their decisions Wilt) be based upon their values and eniotions,and
upon theintormation that have at the ailment of deciiion making (A-2, A-19)'.,

.

9. Recognize that, previous decisions will affect present and future iieciions (A-2,, .

A-19)..' . . .
10. Realize that decisions involve risk (A-2, A-19). 4.

11. Be Aware' that their skill in decision, making and problem solving affeets their
psychological well-being (e.g., self- concept,' life goals; anti mental health) (Ar24._

. ` A-19). .

12. Recognize that compromise of iiersqn al decisions is often necessary (A.\2, A-19).
13. Recognize the nepd for constant -evaluation-CM possible revision of.decisidds (A-2,

A-I9). . .

./..,
. .

\ "14, qtvelop L.ohipeteney in decision making through a loglcql process of problem solving

..

.
, .- (A-2, A-19). 1 ,
15. Utilize alogical decision- making process for effecting social interaction and making

' short-range anti long -range plans (A-2, A-.19)., .r ...
164 Have knowledg..or work or jobs performed in the home by individual members of

their canfily ,a741 themselves (A,2, A219). '
17.11ave stonig knowledge of work performed by people in their immediate neiglibor-

hbOd (A-2, A-19). .

lil. Have some: knowledge' of both the service oriented and product-Oriented 6ccupations
thA people engage in within the ccimmunity.(A-2, A-19).

-19. Conduct- 4n_in9iliry on worker funFtions, woik6rtraits, types. of cork experience,
. and attitlideS tom;ard work (A:2, A-19).
\20. Identify and obtain information about occ patiOns that are of interest to them and

for \villein they appear,fo have do aptitude (A-2, A-19).
.4,

21. Rectignize that lidaith, safety, and "leispre are factors in the concept of a "whole'
self7A-2, A-16, A-2 , C-2, C-9, C-22; P-1). .

,. °

Ss

0

'7*

.
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II..Career Develo.pmeitt
A. Ca'reallwarendss
B. Cooperative vocational edtication
C. -Career planning

Career kvelopi nt. is defined as_ .a life-long secie§ of experiences, decisions,, .and
interactions that pre ilt in the formation of a sell-image related to an occupational role.

Individuals must complete slfCcessrully the sequence of vocational developmental ; tasks to
function adequately as consumers-producers within flick environnen.f..64

1
\

i
. .

A. The students will gain knowledge of careers and develo2 attitiiks about and interest in_
4 . them. s . A

. P

.
. ,'

.
,

. C. ,
To facilitate accomplishment of the goal stated above, the teacher will provide
instruction designed to enable the students to:

1. Develop aQ, understa
I

luting of the variety And complexity` of zecupations and
occupatioAt opportunities in the world of work (A-7, A-8, A-I I , 4.-12).

I Be flimilior with the need for specialization in the world Of work as reflected. in--iv
current occupational oPportunitfes (A-5, A -6, A -13, A.:24).

. Determine the basic' p oa-ratIon necessary for the perforknance of the ihajor tasks
associated with various OccupationS (C-12, C-4-5, C-16, C-23).

4. I5evelop an understanding of the relationships betWeeil educational experiences and
career SelectiOn and tleS

1

elopment (A-2, A-3, -A-5, A-24). . ,.

Understand that careers involve progression through stags of preparation and
perfornllance and that they may involve a change in basic caretr direction (A-6, A-7,
A-I 9, A-25).

6. Be aware of career stools-within a chosen field (C-12, C-15, C-16)./ . .1 ,i
B. The ttyents,will prograst through an organized occupational exploiration and care

planning program tq choose an appropriate. occup,tion and y,lill -obtain ontthe-job
training,in that oattipationid,area. / ,,

5.

To facilitate accomplislubent of the goal stated above, the teacher will Prbvide

instruction designed to emible the students to .
I., Be aware of tbe fact; that present scliool "experiences ar lated tofuture work

. - .
experiences (A-I, A-41 A -24).:_ 1

,, C----. s

2. Acquire the knowledge and skills that will prepare t liem for work -and thA will
facilitate 9try-level dmPloyment in a specific job area (g-5, C-15, C-2:3).

C. The .students will understand the
'skills, and reach direec decisions
.entry-level skills. ,

decisio5-making process, acquire decision-making
early/ enough to allow for the dqe1opment bf

To facilitate aceomplishment of, the goal stated above, file teacher Will provide
insiructiondesigned to enable the students to::

I. Utilize resource inform,atiO-11 to make decisions about in educational and occupa-
tional plan to folloNv/in pursuit of a career choice (C-I 5, C-23).

2. Be 'proficient in the process of identifying, gathering, and using resource information /".
.

has part of die process of making decisions related to career planning (A-kA-22, C-1,
C-I 4, C-18). * . .. . ,

b.
w

9
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,

3. Understand the steps neces
career of their choic

4. Continue e.
maki

o complete preparation for or gain entry into the
C-5, C-15). .

lona! and occupational assessment, utilizing a logical decislon-
.

rocess (A-1, A49, C-1, C-15).
\

t ientify 'personal values and chiracteristics, such as interests, aptitudes, skills,
physical characteristics, and educational achievement; that influence.,decisions (K-5,III
to -7, A-17, %-24). .

6.. Develop an understanding of the concept of life-style, a0 realize the effects of a e

... life-style on career selection (A-19, A-24, P-4, P-12). i ".....:,-.:- .."- -.

7. Recognize that acareerehoice thht involves_mobilify-to,meet job responsibilities can

.cadre chahges in life-style (A-5, A-7, ic,19, A-20). 1 - ....,-./.--. .

;.

s

p

;

a

./..
4

.,

.

.
/
'
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114. nterpersonal ilelations
. .

A. Attitude
8: Sensitivity/empathy . .
C.: Social skills development
D. Groups and orgaqizations ..-
E.. Employee and eniployer relations ..

.+

.

Interpersonal relations are defined as combinations of interactions that can contribute
to or detract from effective workingTelationships involving two or more people.

Gobtl interpersonal relations are necessary for success in most careers. Mans, workers
lose their jobs because of poor interpersonal relations. --

A. The
.
students will develop posttive attitudes.

To, ficilitate accomplishment of the goal stated above, the teacher will provide
instruction designed to enable the students to: .

Identify the.need for a posithicattitude, and relate the need to positive interpersonal
relationships AA-7, A-9, C*, C-2).- .

2. Develop and. discuss positive attitudes in a group setting (A-21, A-23, C-1, C-I4).

D. The students will develop sensitivity and empathy. . ,

To facilitate accomplishment of She goal stated above, the -teacher will provide
. instruction designed to enable the students

a

.

4

I. Identify the needs and feelings of other peopliA-(24, C:2, C-4; C:I2). .
, 2. Develop the ability to understand what' other people are feeling and trying to of

communicate (A-3, A-I 1, A-12, A -19).. J. ,. , .3. Identify the needs and positive aspects of.. "participating in" another person's
4

feelings,(A-1, A-2, A-7,A-16). . :.

4. Develop
,

the ability to understand how to !'participate in". another persors feelings
" (A-14, A-I 9,'A-20, A-29). '' . .'

. ,

C The sttidents will develop relevant social skills, which include those skills related to
, # communication, aooperafion,.authority/responsiliility, and flexibility. . -/

To facilitate accomplishfigent of the goal stated above, the teacher wilkorovide
instruction' designed to enable the students to:

-,
3. Develop the ability to assume authority and responsibility (A-I.2, A-25, A-26, A-27:).. .- .
4. ..Develop the ability to be flexible in adapting knowledge, skills,- and altitudes/to

? various experiences (A-I2, Az14, AL25, A-26).. . . ..
I

13 D. The students will participate in groups and organizations that provide experiences in
S

leadership developmeneand style, group dynainics and processes, persdnal development ,

within the group process, different styles of diganization, and intergtoup relations. 4
To facilitate accomplishment' otl'the goal stated above, the teacher will provide.
instruction designed to enable the students to: --, .

,
-1. Develop an awareness of the various" types of communication, and chOose' the

appropriate method for specific situations (A:9, A-10, A-16). , .

2. Identify the need for and the usefulness of cooperation in interpersonal Lelationships
(A-19, N-25, A-26, C-2), ..' s.S

Tain recording of "The Stiangest Secret:" by Earl Nightinple.

5
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1. bevclop the ability to lead. others effectively toward common goals A-10, A-23,

A-24, A-25).
4 Describe existing group dynamics, and identify appropriate group structures and

Processes for achieving an organization'sgoals (A-9, A-11, A-26, '02).
3. Idetify the role of the individual in groups, and organizations and ,tlie individu;1"§

- personal development the grotip -process (A-2, A-10, A-11, A-14).

4. Identify and assess the advantages and disadvantages of d;fferent organiz'gtiottal

. structuresfor attainment of various group goalg.(A-13, A-16, A.:27, C-16).

5. Identify and experience the interactions and' communications between gioup$ with

t different structures;styles, and goals (A-5, A-16, A-25, A-26).
.

E. The students will develop .an.undeetanding and/or awareness-of labor organizations,
management styles, negotiation processes, and employee rights. -
To facilitate accomplishment of the goal stated above, the teacher will provide
.instruction designed 'to enable the. students to: . .

1. Develop an understanding of labor organizations; including closed shops. (union) and

open shops (ipontinion) (A-13, A-25, C -7, C -17).

2.. Develop an 'awareness of management styles treat employee and employer,.-

relationships (A-2, A-12, A-I5, A-22, C-1-5).
3. Identify various types of negotiation processes (A-12, A-25, C-14, C-17).

4. Dorelop an understanding cif equal opportunity 'ay.'s° qnd emploxee,righti as they

relate tc vuploy,ee and employer relations (A -l4, A-19, *A-25, C-2).
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V ,Job Acquisi ti on, Maintenance, Progression.. ,
,

and innge ,

. e. . ./ v .
. , .

A. Job applicationitroce ,li''''
.., 8. %lobisurviVal

..
.' :

C. Job progression atkti change- .
o

Jab acquisition, maintenance, progression., and change involv. the processes of securing
and keeping desired employihent within a changing socioeconomic environment

To meet the demands of a changing job market,'the individual must gain competencies
that faiilitate the transition 'from schoszil to work, success within an acquired position,'
advancement within,an occupational area, and adaptability to different occupational areas:

A. The students,ivill acquire the sgills-associated,with aOplyidg for job.
.11

A

To facilitate acgoihplishment. of the pal stated above, the teacher will provide
instructioir designed to enable the students -

..
1. Identify wprk'values and goals, anti use 'these in selecting a career (A-7, C-15, C47,-

P-12).
2.. Know how to ohlain !information about jobs for which they have aptitude ankin

which they are iiifereged (A-12. A-24, C-7, C-16):
3.; Know the use and function at. a resume/personal data sheet (A-6, C-17, G?.3, P-12).
4, Onilerstand job classification's And descriptions, and be able to determine whetlier orr

not they are qualified for a specific job- (:A -13, C-5, C-16, P-2)'
5. Develoi; the skills needed to Complete a job appliafion form (A-14, C-I 8, G23,

P-12). . .
6. W arite letter of application within -acceptable job-ielated standards (A-10, G6,

C-22, C-23) . ..
Develop the skills and attitudes necessary for .succgssful interaction in a job'
interview (A-23, C,c18; P=3, P-I 2,. ' . °

' 8. Realize the necessity for following up on applications andinteniews (A-7, A-14,
. A-21, C:23). , .1 -.

:
,

,"
B., The students will acquire the basic knowledge. traits. and'compfteilcies necessary to

maintain p job.
. , it -

To facilitate accpmplisliment of the goal state are, the leacher will provide
instruction designed 'to enable the stpdents t ".-

:
1. Kndw what is necessaryfor jab vival (e.g., wprk-related duties within the scope of

occupational organtzati n (C-3, G10, C-16, GI;).
. .

*41
2. Be aware pf t e- problems that a new_ employee faces during the training and

proba,nary _fledfads (A-7*, A-12. C-2). ' .,
.

-

3. _Z.Jriderstand The job - related etbics of several occupational areas (A-23, A-25, A-26,
. . .

po"

P-12). .

4., Understand:the purpose and importance of bath positive and pegatitre a:.ilects of job
performance evaluations (A-2,-A-22, A-23, C-5).

5. 'Develop the necessary technical skills andattitudes for success in an occupational
0 lima (A-I A-;7;c-6, P-8).

*World of Work tapes, ti
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4.

6.
,

.
Acquire knowledge of the varibus Methods and levels of compensation for several

, occupalions,(C-3, d-5, C-17, C:19). . -

7, Understand the productive value of job- related interpersonal Jelationships (A-5,
A-1 1,A726, C-5). 4.

, . ,

Z

sk

C. The students will understand the concept and importance of self-direction in job
progression and change. , .

,

, .

To facilitate student
1 accomplishment of. the goal Statedibove, the teacher will provide .

' instruction designed o enable the students to: . ,

. 1. Be aware.of job ;n1 obility.options in the face of a changing technology ,(A-2, A-21, ,,.1-,

. C,-.5; C-1 6)." ! . ,
--

' 2. Be Stare of the "various methods of. preservice and inservice training necessary for

paoccutionar upgrring or tetraining (C-10, C-15, C-16, C-17);
. , . .-
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V. Perslo01 Money Management
A...Planning and budgeting
B. Financial institutions.

/ C. Credit
D. Consumer practices

Insulance
F. Payroll records
G. Tates

7107ial,security
I. Personal data records

d

0

Personal money management is defined as the allocation and use of financial,resources
to shape a life-style that contributes to the well being of indiViduals, their familiesrand their
communities. -' '

Wise manageinent of financial resources contributes to personal satisfaction, consumer
competence, and social responsibility. . °

A. The students will develop' an awareness of the impottance
making ih preparing financial plans.

.To facilitate accomplishment of the goal stated above, the
instruction designed2to enable the students to:- , =

1. Develop an understanding of the economic marketplace
influendspendipg patterns, such as person al valuesv, cultural

2.

plan Jbudget) for thepanagement of 6ersonal finances -(A-1 0, C-20, C-23),

versus needs" (A-7, A-24, C-15, C-14

planning and decisio

tacher Will provide

and the factors th
influences, and "wants

Estimate income and plan expenditures in the .process Of developing a systematic

B. The students will be supicienfly kno_wledgeatle about the variotts ty.pek_of financia
institutions and the set), cesz-lhe institutions offer so tliat they will be able-t-o_rnake wise.
decisions concealing personal Thiances.

..- \ soTo facilitate accomplishMent of the goal stated above, the teat ier will provide
;

instruction designed to enable the. students to:
\ t

1. Be ,aware of the services offered by .banking institutions, including checking
accounts, 'honey 'substitutes, savings accounts; loans, and safit deposit boxes (C-5, .

. \
C-10). \ .

\' ....

2. Identify the services of savings.and loan institutions; and be familiar with the various
types of sayings accounts, loans, and so forth available from such institutions (A-2,
Ck5,,, C-17) . . . \

. Be familial with Various types of brokerage house investments, including real estate
and stockiI and bonds (A-7, C-2, c-bo).

.

C. The students will be familiar with aspects of consumer credit and borrowing to 'the
extent that th y will be able to use credit as a useful economic resource. ,...

.
.

To facilitate accomplishment of the goal stated above, the teacher will provide
inftruction dest ed to endble the students to:

1. Identify thernadvantages,,disadvantages, and resipnsibilities associated withthe use of
credit cards (A-17, 05, C-17).. .

, '
2. Be aware 'o'f the variety of charge accounts vailable and the advantages and

disadvantages of each (A-10, C-5, C- 7).

149
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.-,' .. . a ..,
. ..

.3. Ilteve some Understanding of the responsibilities and legalitieslegalities it in the proT7ei- 3. al14 .

use of installment loans (A-2, C-5, C.,17), .
. ; ,

. . ,
D.-The students will develop th4bility to evaluate infOrmation regard'ug consumer riglits. . '

and-respopsibilitiesand buying and spending. '.

To facilitate 4accOMplishment of the gOal stated above, ,the acher will provide
instruction designed,i3O enable the s,tuctFnts to: ° ,- ,__-------
1. Evaluate altetiiAtives in the marketplace, and get the befit buSe fo'r their money ,

0, . -- 1

(A-10, C-113, C-1.4,13'-13).
`

Develop competeiries in effective financial manageme t to facilitate the satisfaction

of needs and wants Through the use of available ireso rces (A-7, X.1:16, C-11 , C -16).
/

3. Use catalogs, consumer guides, and other.referene6 documents iri skilecting goods and

services (A-20, C-16, C-23, P-13): ,7' ,

4.--)Protect themselves, s consumers through awareness of comer rights (A-7, A-20,
i ' l,.

5, Understand their roic,,as consumers and their responsibilit ',in the prevention ofji i

0-
theft and the reporting of complaints (A-7, A -23, C-5, P-13). !!

,t :

'E. The student's will develop,an understanding of the various types of insurance coverage

and the factors relevant to planning an insurance program to covertheir needs.
,- .

.....,.
Tcr facilitate accomplishmtent, a the goal stated above, the, ,tehcher will provide

init'*tion deSigned toenablethe students to: , ,,t. P.

')
r I .. Define common insurance terms (C -S, c-23).-

2. 'Identify the relevant factors in qualifying for insurance coverage, such as age and

geographical location (A-24, C-2, C-5).
3. Be` aware of the types of automobile insurance coverage, and select the apropriate

, ...

4 coverage to meet individual needs'(A-7, C-2, C-17). . .

4. Understand the_need,for health and disability insurance, and identify the basic types
......_

--- of such insurance (4-7, C-2, C-17). -' .
.,,

, S. Understand the importance of life insurance as a, protection for dependents,, andbe

familiar with the basic, typesiof life insurance (A-7, C-2, 7).

6. Identify a' reason -for obtaining persodtiPproperty insurance A,-7, C-2, C,-17).
-.,, . .

F. The students will understand basic information concerning Xes and. tax

deductions,. and payments. r

forms,

Tor, facilitate accomplishment of the goal stated above, thel teacher will provide
instruction designed to enable the students to:

I . Have some understanding of current federal and state income tax procedures (A-6,

C-7, V- I 3).
2. Complete and file current tax forms for individtral or joint tax returns.(C-7, C -17:

P-11).
3\ Define current excise taxes (G7, C-17, 0-1 I ). 1- .

4. Identify current said taX rates, and point out the percentatediNre' nods between

rates in various states (A-21, C-2,1)-3).
5. Enumerate the various property 'taxes, and identify those properties on which the

taxes are levied (A-I , C-17, P-6).

G. The students will compute payroll 'deductions
payroll records.

and develop' and maintain 'personal

To facilitate accomplishment of the goal Aated above, the teacher will provide
instruction designed to enable the students to:

J

;7-1'
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1. Defihe and compute payroll deductions,.such as insurance premiums, union dues,
loan payments, charity contributions, and refirdment, to the degree that they will be
able to maintain accurate records (A -21, c-2, P-11).

2. Define and compute payroll time and earnings, using appropriate techniques and
procedures (A-19). .

. . .
H. The students will have some knowledge of the federal social security system.

To facllate' accomplishment of the goal stated above, the-,teacher will provide
.-

instructiodesigned to enable the students to:
. .

\ -

1. Define th purposes of social security and the procedures for qualifyihg for socials
security payments (A-21, C-14, P-11). - '

(

2. Identify general soci urity benefits- (A -21, C.:44, P-11).
3. Be aware of the ical and medlOare.6enefits available through social security

(A-21, C-5,-C'-15, P-6
.

I. The students will develop the basic skills -needed to maintain adequate records of
personal finance and other personal data:

,
TO facilitate accomplishment of the goal stated above, the teacher will provide'
instruction designed to enable the students to:.

1. Define,_the purpose of and procedures...for establishing essential peisohal finanCial
records needed to complete a personal, monthly budget, a p,ersdhal property
statement, and a net worth statement (A-21, C-23, P-12).

2. Identify,' the records needed- to maintain personal data pertaining to 'credit and
ownership; ,bgRking, an automobile, taxes, health, in'prance:wills, education,. and
work-training\arrd experience (A -21, C-23, P -12).
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I. General *Skills Development.

. ,

.

A. General communication skills :...

B. Oral skills
- C. Wiiting skills' .

D. Computalion
E. Ccimpirihension ,

F. Reading skills
G. Refe ence materials .

'General common co e skills are defined as those competencies that are required in all
occupations and/or careers ,and that reflect basic skills in communications, computationi'
comprehension, and the use of reference materials. .4 . ,

, The ability to survive in to,lay's Society requires certain basic competencies. EverYday

activities necessitate the use of communication and computational skills, such as reading,
:wilting, listening, assessing, and. evaluating. Such processes may involve the functional

utilization of communicationcoinputation, and reference devices or services,
n :.

A. Tile students will acquired the necessary communication skills or knowledeto be able to
perform effectively in everyday situations and occupational settings.

To facilitate accomplishment 9f the goal stated above,' the teacher wil) -provide
.instruction designed to enable the students to: ,)

,
1. Llevelop those input skills that promote effeCtive communication, including skills

rand
,

and techniques of observation, listening, and research (A-6, C-12, C-16",'P-3). .

,

2. Demonstrate the use ot output skills, such as organizingNriting, and speaking, as a

, means of cohmiunicating effectively (A-6, C-6, P-2, P-3).... '
N,. ., .. ,

. , ..
01

1
),

B: Tlie students will improve their communication skills through the development of oral
,, .. . f,

. cOinmilnicatioti techniques. " 4
., a f

i) I.

fo. file i li tate' aepoinplishinent. of the goal stated above, the teacher will provide
* instruction' designgid to enable the students to: '

I

1.
.Derp4onstrate competence i dividual techniques of oral ;,communication,

including voice control, artic ation, pronunciation, body language, and expiessive:
' gesturesIAA-I 6, C-6, P-3, P-9). `,

2. Determine the reason c . reasons that a given orals communication was or was not

*effective (A- I 0,.A-2 t C-6, P-3). , ,

3. Demonstrate effective oral 'communication in . practical IpplicatiOns, such as a
telephone conversation, a voice recording, or a video tape production (A-7, A-10,

:".
.

.,

r4

A-25, C-3).

r

C. The students will develop the ability to communicate effectively in writing. .
To facilitate accoluplishment of the .goal stated above, the teacher_ will' provide
instruction designed to enable the students to:

I. Identify proper sentence structure in written communication (C-S",.. C-6, C-9, C-23).

2. Utilize correct grammar, piinctuatidn, capitalization, spelling, and form in written
materials..(C-6, C-9, C-23, P-3). . ..

3. Be proficient in handwriting techniques and typewriting Allis (C-5; C-6, C-23, P-3).

4. Construct effective written communications, such as simple report's, letters, memos,

notes, summaries, and resumes (C -6, P-3, P-12).
. .

. ..

4 -12 .
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D. The students will show improvement in the general cofhputational skills essential to
functioning effectiCely in everyday social activities, occupational activities, and personal
activities.

To facilitate accomplishment of the 'goal stated above, the teacher will provide °

instruction designed to enable thestudents to:

1. Solve whole number addition and subtraction problems, including, problems that
involve the bperations of borrowing and carrying (C-6, C-8, C-9, C-11).

2. Solve whole' number multiplicalion and division problems, including long division
problems and division Problems s4itli a remainder f(C-6, C-8, C-9, C-11).

3.-Solve addition, subtractiim, multiplication, and division problems containing like
fractions, u e fractions, and/orpix ed numbers (C-6, C-80 C-9,C-11).

4. Solve addition, subtraction, multiplicatiOn, and division problems containing
decimal fractions (C-6, C-8`, C-9, C -1 1). "`.

5. Solve problems involving ,percent, including changing decim als and fractions to
. percents, changing percents to decimals and fractions, finding a percent of a number,' fin-ding what percent one number is of another, and findin?`4 number when a

percent of that nuniber is known (C-.6, C-8, 0-9, c-I 1)8. . .

6. Solve problems in which a common unit of a lineal, Weight, volume, or temperature.
measurement is 'used; and convert one 4it of measlitementto anotherby, using
simf)le-nteasufk deyiccs (C-5, C-9,, C-11, C-12).

7. Determine the best combination or bills and Coins in the "making OliThange kC-3S-6,
c-9,

8. Find the average of up to fiventimbers (0.5; C-6, C-8, 09).,
r

. 9: Cdnstr,uct, read, and interpret line, bar, and circle graphs (C-6, C-8, C-9, C-10..
k. ',

10. Solve problerhs in which in9tric units of linear, we?ght;volu. me, and temperature are
t --used; convect from *e unit of measurement to another; and, when appropriate,

convert from one scale (e.g., metric) to another (e.g., English) and vice versa- (C-5,
; C-8, C-9;C-I 1). .- , ..

.
. ,

11. Solve addition, subtraction, multiplication, and divisiOn problems in whicli_letters
are used' for numerals; and use simple fon-01as to 'solve ,probleirtV1C-5, C-8, C-9,
C-1I). ..

\ / . .

I.
-

)
The s ts willE. Thtudenll improve their reading comprehension skills. ,

,,
,

.
/ . .

T. facilitate accomplishment of the goal stated above, the teacher krill provide
h{struction deiigned fo enable the students to: ' . .

1. Develop their skills in: Such areas as identification of_ introductory and concluding -
sentences; use of; table of contents; use of key terms;, analysis of 4o cept; use of ,'
questions at the end of and notetaking(C-6, P-7, P-9).

. .

4

I , -.. c (\.
2. Increase the speed with which they \read, through: the use of the center page

.. , : . .technique, word recognition skills; material preview,' and reading of concluding
sentences and paragraphs (C-6, P.-7, P-9). . -

,... 3. Learn to use, reading review techniques, such as the study of the title -page,
id ratification of key information, and reatling...Qf the pieface and Selected parts of
the material (C76, C- 1 2,.P -7, P-9).

.
,

F. The students will develop communication and reading skills and increase their interest in
a, .

reading. ...__.------- s -,. . . : .
...-- ,_ .. ..

To facilitate accomplishment of the goal, stated above, the teacher ,will prOvide
instruction designed to enable the students _to: .

t9 A
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insights into universal human endeavors a d problems (A-4, A-23, A-21).

4. evaluate both the form and content of li rary materials (A-5, A-20, P -2).

S. Use reference matdrialsto find data (A.,-6C-5). , -.
/ ..

6. Use a table of contents, an i(dex, a glossdry,"and.footnotes (A-7, A-24', P-3)..,"

7. Increase usable vocabulary (A-24, A-25, 9-1 r,c-23).
8. Developefficient study habits through increased proficiency in reading (A p, A-25,

C --I t, C-23).
.

.

9. Find main ideas in paragraphs': and determine relationships between main, and

-\/subordinate ideas, (A -19; A-24, C-6, C-14). ,
10. Understand the author's purpose, judge the validity, of various statements, and

,t t \ understand the meaninof the material they.rdad (A-60 A-9, A1-23, A-24)

I I. Fepd their own writings with sufficieht skillsto recognize errors add to improve upon
.,.,

structure (A-14, A-24, P-9, P-I0).

G. The students will know the value and use of:general yg,specific"reference materials.

I T9. facilitate accomplishment of- the goal,stated above, the teach* will provide
'instruction designed`to enable the sfudentito:

-
, - '

I., Identifmnd utilitz the various services of a library (A-6, c-14, P -12). .

2. Identify the purpose. Sod use of general reference books, such as dictionaries,

encyclopedias, alrnanacisratlasesi-atlases; directories-(A-6, C-14, P-12).

.3: Identify the purpose,df, and use, career-oriented books (A=b, C-14, P-12). \
.

4...Identify. specificAanguage that is' associated, with libraries and that is needed fbr

reading reeretice- works kA -7, C-6; P-1, P-7).
, ,,
,

A
...

.....

7 ...,_.

'''
:

-
- 't

.

It

tg

.

' 14

4

O

-.

*X'

1. Become .acquainted .with a" vide variet? of reading -materials that will stimulate #41f

groirth`and interest in reading (C-2)". .
.2. Improve their "word attack skills;, and inc ase. their basic vocatfulary. through

knowledge of roots, prefixes, and sitifixes.( 7, A-19, A-20).
3.*Read *stIpplementary materials that pedal vocations and that will heIrthem gain

_

!
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. - . -Appndix

Detailed Outline Of Voca onal .EduCation-
. CoMmon Core Cu alum

Selew.vareness I

Personality development
.

1, -Personality traits ,

22.liersonal eharaCteristics
3. Uniqueness of individual
4. Uniqueness orfamily..
5. Relationship with-eolith-thrifty'
6. Self-change because of growth
7. Psychological factors
8. Assessmentiof psychomotor skills

. 9. Valises related to career decisions,-

13. Development of self-concept

1, Personal history and erwironment
2. Insights into persotal life and work life
3. Relationship of interest and aptitude'

to career'

e. Development of self-managerrent skills

14 Decision making
2. Recognition of problems'and sohnions

' '3. Deeision.outcomes-
Decision atceptance

5, Importance and influence of decisions
6. Rewards y

Reversibility of decisions
8..Emotiortal;and value bases
9.; Time

. :
10. Risk
1: Psychological well-being

12. Decision apd compromise
.p , 13. Evaluation

_ 14. 'Logic in problem solving
15. Social aspects

ti -1,64 Family influence
17,',Neighborhood influence
18. Comitunity influence

. \ 19, Research and experience
20. Occupational information
21. Health, safet,, and leisure

H. Career development

'A., Career awareness
- ...

1. Occupational opportunities and
.1 .4' ,. infortnanho ,

.
/ Occupational triinds '
A .: _.. 6 ' '.

43

3, Educational information
4. Educational trends
5. Variety of occupational experiences
6. Expansion of knowledge about jobs

B. Cooperative vocational-education

1. Related educatiohal expyrience
2. Development of skills

C. Caret- i)lanning

making in the career pip.
2. Informationgathering process
3. Entry
4. Evaluation of plan
5. Self-assessment
6. Life-gtyle
7. Mobility,

!ill. Interpersonal relations.

.A. Attitude

1. Needs k
Positive attitudes

B.- SensitivitylempathY

I. Need for sensitivity'
2. Ability td be sensitive

Need for empathy
4. Ability to empathize

ocial skills develorent ,

Communicatiolt
2. Cooperation
3. Authority/responsibility"'
4. Flexibility

, 15. Groups and organizations

I. Leadership development and styles
, 2. Group'dynamics and processes

3. Personal' development within the
group process
Organizational structures

5. Intergroup-relationships

E. Employee and employer relatiOns

1 Labor organizations

a. Closed shor(union)
b. Open shop (nonunion)

.2. Management styles

a



3. Negotiation processes
. 4. Equal oppbrtunity laws and employee

rights \
A.'

. .
? . If

1V. Job acquisition, maintedSnce, progression, and

change \ _

A.. Ja5"application procss

' 1. Work values and itoals

`... 2. Possible employer .
..*%.Resuine/personal d to sheet

4. Joti ciassifications ii. d desecriptions and,
i relationship to perso al, data
.:.

;S.:Applications

a,. Social security nun ber
b ForMs - ,- .

6. Leiter of application
1

7. Interviays
.; 8. Follo up on jobapplications

I. Job surviva

I .:grientatii
a. Job ,description and duties

b. En'iplohe handbook
c, Company organization and

operation
d .' Company krettory
c. Employee.organizations
f. Payroll calcutations\ -

.2. *Initial job identification
\

a. Training
b.' 'Probation

Safety (Occupational Safety and
Health Act)

;

1

,

3. Job-telated ethics

4. fivaluationit
a. t.riticisin
h. Performance reviews

5. Technical skill development

a. Use of tools and equi merit
° b. Speed and accuracy

c. Pride in workmanship

6. Compensation.

a. Wages

b. Salary.

c. Piece viork

d. CoThinftsion

e. Fringe benefits

7.. Sense of "teamwork"

.

t

C. Job progressio7candeharige

`1. Rationale .

a: Jobmobility
b. Clangingitahnology

2. Contifieling education

a. Trade school
.b. . Technical-school

c. Onthe-jotrtfainineg
d. Community college
e.' Company training classes
f. Seminar. and conferences

College_and-university
Community educitions
U5a,catalogs and registration process

8.
h.

i.

V. Personal money management

A. Planning and budgeting

I. Personal finance-planning

The marketplace
b. Analysis of personal values and'

,spending patterns

(I) Cultural influences
f

(2) Wants:Versus needs '

2. Eriparatiortof personal budgets

a, Income,estimating
b.. Expenditure planning ', .

c. Systematic.plan for persbn4 finances

-B. 'Financial institutions

1. liankt

a. Checking accounts
Money substitutes .

e. Savings accounts and leans

d. Other services

2. .Savings and loan institutions'

a. Savings accounts'.

b. Loan regulations

3. Biokerage, houses

a. Stocks and bonds

b. Real estate

c. Other services

C: Credit °

Credit cards
2. Charge accounts
3. Installment loans

Consumer pri'aptices

I. Buying
/

'2."` i n g

7.

7 '



; 3: Ordeking througlicItalogs,
4. Constimer protection
5. Consumer responsibilities

a.
s.

Theft prevention
b. Conti laints

Insurance

1. Definitions
. Coverage factors

Abtomobile
4. Health and dis? ility
5. ife

6. ofteity (Person 1)

F. Taxes

1. Fe eral and state income taxes
2. Tax eturns

) 3. Exci. taxes
4. Sales axesn
5. Prop ty taxes.

G. "Payroll records' 4

= 1. Time and earnings
2. Payroll deductions

-a. \Insurance
' b. Union (hies

c. Loan payments1
Charitablofganizati6ns

es Retirement '

H. Social security.

f

1;rinforin5tion about social secuitty
1. Benefits of social secbrify;

4 -V "o'
a. Rehabilitation '
b. Students eighteen to twenty-two

ears of age
etirement

' d. Disability./
e. Claims /

" ' ---
3. Medical .and medicare benefits-

.

a. Medical iosu rraice payment

__,proardines
.

b,. Medicare benefits-in; nursing
home .

1 Home health care----.

0

I..,4Pers nal data records

F nancial records

`. Monthly budget, expen'ses, and
cash flow
ersonal property schedule

c._ rsonal finances and net worth

2., Other ifcoids

a. Cre\lit alykpwnership
1); Ban ing

4.

C. .automobile
d. Tax
e. Health
1. Inlurance
g. Wills 0

h. Records of educaSion, experience,
* . and training

- °
*

---V1.-Otneral skills development

A. General communication skills/

1. Input / ;
a. Observing/

i ah. Listening
c. Research

2. 0 tput ssiills
.

a. Organizing
b: Writing,
c. Speaking

ral 0613'

Physical deliverY

Voice
' BodyB

. Gestures

rbal delis/try

0

400

Style
-Ir---\ ojection

3. Appli -ations

a. .,Te eph ire
, , b.i eiecor)ling

V dep tape,

Writing skills
; .....

1. Sentence irI cture

aysility. .

2. Gramm
3. Read
4. Applications \

D. Compy(ation

n/ ;:t
1 v

. f

. %

..

I . /Additionid subtraction of whole ...
. , nunlbeis , y"

2.2ultiplication and division of whoje'rs zM
numbers ,,; V

).1. / j. Oractions

_ '''' 4. Decimals
5. Percents
6. Measurement
7. Making'change.
8, Averages
9. Graphs 1

010. Metric units
II. Formubs

4

.1

,."-

-a

.
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A

.E, Comprehension

L Reading foi cuinprehension
. 2. Speed rbading

3. Reading for leview

F.. Reading skilli

1. Reading materials
2. Word study/Vocabulary
3. -Supplerniniary materials
4. EvaluaConof library materials

'5. Rtfirence material

fl

.

4 .

04.

ne

41

,

.18

a

6: Table af contents ;
.1

7. Vocabu ary development
8. Reading efficiency .

Primary and subordinate concepts
10. Purpose of ituthor . .....

11. Self-aptpRital in'reading skill

G. Reference'materials

. 1. The library 1. .

2. General refe'rence books
3. Careet-orienifd book% 4

\4. Specialized language

\
,4

\

'4

2.3,

.

r.

0

O
0

t4

4
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